19 October
Aki Lehtinen
'The Interpretation of Utility Theory'
Comments: Igor Douven (EIPE Member) and Emrah Aydinonat (EIPE PhD student)

6 December 2001
Jorma Sappinen
‘The explanation of preferences: yet another conquest of economics imperialism?’
Comments: Barbara Krug (EIPE member) and Roberta Muramatsu (EIPE PhD student)

24 January 2002
Gülbahar Tezel
Marshall on Biology
Comments: Mark Blaug (EIPE member) and Caterina Marchionni (EIPE PhD student)

Emrah Aydinonat
Game Theory and Definitions of Institutions
Comments: John Groenewegen (EIPE member) and Peter Marks (PhD student)

15 February 2002
Jan-Willem Romeyn (University of Groningen)
Updating and Partitioning
Comments: Laszlo Polos (EIPE member) and Frank Hindriks (PhD-student)

11 March 2002
Frank Hindriks
Meaning, Social Action and Institutions
Comments: Theo van Willigenburg (EIPE member) and Diederik Olders (student)
24 April 2002
Roberta Muramatsu
The ties that bind emotions and reason: remarks from a bounded rationality perspective
Comments: Olav Velthuis and Caterina Marchionni (EIPE PhD student)

Peter Marks
Association between games: an experimental study
Comments: George Hendrikse (EIPE member), Ana Cordeiro dos Santos (EIPE PhD student)

28 May 2002
Ana Cordeiro dos Santos
On Mechanisms and Experimental Economics
Comments: Maarten Janssen (EIPE member) and Emrah Aydinonat (EIPE PhD student)

Caterina Marchionni
Causal explanations and missing mechanisms: Marshall’s explanation of the industrial district.
Commentators: Jack Vromen (EIPE member) and Gulbahar Tezel (EIPE PhD student)

12 June 2002
Jukka-Pekka Piimies
Transferring results across schools of economics - who would buy a used CP-clause?
Comments: Bart Nooteboom (EIPE member) and Roberta Muramatsu (EIPE PhD student)

Menno Rol
Let's take the con out but keep the nomic in
Comments: Igor Douven (EIPE member) and Frank Hindriks (PhD student)